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HIP 26 HAL
Accelerate - Purely a Dream, by Pure Prize

PASSPORT

OVERVIEW

Selling Sunday, April 30

Won the Display Stakes as a 2YO

84 Beyer was fastest of all 2YO Stakes on the all-weather

at Woodbine in 2022

Back on work tab after winter break



HAL's 84 BEYER84 BEYER
was the fastest Beyer from
all 2-year-old Stakes races
on the all-weather at
Woodbine in 2022. 

HIP 26: HAL
Accelerate - Purely a Dream

Selling Sunday, April 30

HAL is a 3-year-old Stakes winning
gelding by ACCELERATE out of the GSW
PURELY A DREAM. A winner on debut,
Hal's maiden victory is a must watch
replay after making a bold move early
and taking over the lead at the top of the
stretch. HAL followed up his maiden
victory with a stakes debut in the Display
going 7F on the all-weather. 

PAST PERFORMANCES

HAL dueled throughout the stretch of the Display 
 and prevailed victoriously to earn his first stakes
win. He earned an 84 Beyer, 8 Thoro-Graph and 10
3/4 Ragozin in  victory.

Following a start in the G3 Grey Stakes, HAL has
been on a winter layoff and is back on the worktab
gearing up for his 2023 campaign. 

HAL winning the Display Stakes

CLICK HERE TO WATCH
THE DISPLAY STAKES

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j2R0rX9z54A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b-79cHUM3J0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b-79cHUM3J0


Race Planner

HAL is out of PURELY A DREAM who won the G3 Bourbonette Oaks on the all-weather at
Turfway Park. She was a multi-surface winner as she broke her maiden on the turf at
Keeneland. Although HAL is already proven on the all-weather, there is the option to try him
on the turf as well given his pedigree. 

LOOKING AHEAD

HAL spent the winter in full training at the
Thoroughbred Training Center before moving to
Keeneland on April 16th. He put in two 3F works at
the TTC and a 4F work on April 21st over the
Keeneland dirt.
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With HAL being a 3-year-old, there are plenty of opportunities to take advantage of
restricted 3-year-old stakes throughout the summer. Below is a road-map on where HAL
could run following the sale. Based on his form, he would best suit one-turn races. 

CLICK HERE TO VIEW
HAL'S 3F BREEZE

CLICK HERE TO VIEW
HAL'S 4F BREEZE

HAL on April 14 at the Thoroughbred Training Center

https://youtu.be/zjKVPPY0Ftg
https://youtu.be/lfcIq-dewUI

